Lyndon School
New Mac Media suites
When Lyndon School in Solihull contacted us for help with setting up a new
media suite, we put together a team of our consultants to work with them
throughout the project. Olan Adeyemi, the school’s ICT Manager, tells us how
everything went...
“When we wanted to set up a number of new Macs for a media suite at our school, we
got in touch with Jigsaw24. We worked with a team of three of their consultants – Rob
Williams, Tom Holbrook and Chris Reynolds – who talked us through our options and
came up with solutions for what we wanted to achieve.

Working with...

In a nutshell...
Who are Lyndon School?

Best performance and reliable backup
“They looked at our requirements and suggested iMacs combined with Apple’s Xserve to give us the best
performance without taking up too much space. They also advised that the PresStore Backup solution
would be a good choice for us because it would give us the reliable backup we needed for all our students’
creative work.
“On top of this, the Jigsaw24 consultants recommended some educational software that they thought we’d
find useful in lessons. Now we use our suite of 27 iMacs to teach our students on programs like Comic Life,
Adobe CS4, QuarkXPress and Kudlian’s I Can Animate.

Lyndon School are a Foundation
School and Humanities College
in Solihull, serving pupils aged
between 11 and 16.

What did they need?
A collection of Macs to add to
their media suite, plus backup and
storage solutions to ensure students’
work was kept safe.

How did Jigsaw24 help?

“

We are all very happy with the results; the new Macs are in constant
use and the system works really well. We will definitely be contacting
Jigsaw24 for any future consultancy we need at Lyndon.
Olan Adeyemi, ICT Manager, Lyndon School.

”

“Rob, Tom and Chris were very friendly and helped us at every stage of the project. They even supported us
after the initial consultation, answering all of our questions whenever we needed something explaining. As
an ICT Manager, some of my questions were quite technical and in-depth but they answered everything I
asked very clearly and gave me even greater confidence in their ability to do the job.”

We suggested iMacs combined
with Apple’s Xserve to give Lyndon
School the best performance
without taking up too much space.
We also set them up with PresStore
to manage their backup and a range
of educational software to help
kick start media creation, including
Comic Life, Adobe CS4, QuarkXPress
and Kudlian’s I Can Animate.

What were the benefits?
• Lyndon School’s students now
have access to the latest hardware
and software for multimedia work,
including industry standards like
Adobe Creative Suite.
• Staff have a reliable backup
management system that
drastically reduces the
chance of students losing
work before exam day!

For more information about Macs in your classroom, get in touch with us on the details below.

Want to find out more?

Call: 03332 409 231

Email: sales@Jigsaw24.com

Visit: www.Jigsaw24.com

